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more wayward and turbulent natures found congenial excitement
in the hazards of a campaign, and the hopes of plunder and
promotion. But the greater number sank into moral ruin, and
became worthless citizens, and dishonest and disreputable soldiers.
Always, and especially during a long peace, Europe swarmed with
a nomad population of mercenaries. The tramps and vagrants
of military life, they would serve one month in Turin, and another
at Munich, and the next at Stuttgart, taking to the fields at the
first opportunity which offered itself as soon as they had secured
a bounty. They played this game in France, in Austria, in
Holland, and (much more cautiously, and only as a desperate
resource) in Prussia. Whatever garrison town might be their
temporary domicile, they were everywhere watched like convicts,
and punished with frightful severity. Each in his time had ridden
the wooden horse, with a couple of muskets strapped to either
foot; or had lain in a mouldy dungeon, or dragged a cannon-
ball at his ankle on the ramparts, for years together; or had run
the gauntlet of a battalion armed with switches as far down the
line as he could stagger before he fainted. Without honour,
without patriotism, they were thieves and drunkards; seducers
in time of peace, and something much worse when during an
invasion they had a village or farmhouse at their mercy. Hardly
able, some of them, to name a country where they could ever
make a home, and settle down to a trade without the almost
certain prospect of being shot as deserters, they lived for the
passing moment, intent only on misusing it in some manner
agreeable to themselves.1
The coarseness and licentiousness of the soldiery are fre-
quently mentioned in current literature. The seducing of
innocent young women by a soldier billeted in a citizen's house
is the tragic theme of several German novels or plays. The
best-known, the most terrible, of these is Heinrich Leopold
Wagner's tragedy Kmdermdrderin (Child Murderess), 1776, the
story of a butcher's daughter ruined by an officer quartered
in her father's house.
In 1789 the Englishman John Howard visited the military
hospital at St Nicholas, in Southern Russia. He found it in
1 G. O. Trevelyan, The American Revolution (1913), vol. ii, pp. 39-40.
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